JonesTrading names Andrew Volz as Head of Prime Services
(New York: September 6, 2016) JonesTrading Institutional Services, LLC
(“JonesTrading”) announced today that Andrew Volz has joined the firm in New York as
a Managing Director, Head of Prime Services. In this role, Volz is responsible for
leading the expansion of the firm’s prime brokerage business - focusing on alternative
investment managers, institutional investors, and family offices.
Said Alan Hill, CEO of JonesTrading: “Andrew’s appointment is another key step in our
strategic plan to build a leading institutional brokerage platform offering prime services
and global outsourced trading, through our global trading network. Andrew’s leadership
of our prime services group builds on our 40 years of client-focused, relationship based
services to our 1,500 global trading clients”.
Said Jeff LeVeen, Head of Outsourced Trading: “Andrew has a proven track record of
servicing global hedge funds. Increasingly these firms seek and recognize the benefit of a
relationship based model in prime services.”
Commented Andrew Volz Managing Director and Head of Prime Services: “I’m excited
to be joining the dedicated management team at JonesTrading. Their established brand in
the institutional marketplace - coupled with their prime brokerage, outsourced trading,
and unrivaled global trading network is an attractive, solutions-based offering for our
clients.”
-ENDAbout JonesTrading
JonesTrading Institutional Services LLC is a leading global equities and derivatives
broker/dealer. One of the oldest and largest execution-only equity trading firms in the
U.S., JonesTrading is a worldwide leader in equity block trading. Since 1975, the sole
focus of JonesTrading has been creating liquidity for institutional and corporate clients on
an unconflicted basis. The ability to provide a secure, trusted platform connecting a
diverse group of market players enables the firm to unlock liquidity, providing bestquality execution for larger and more complex trades. Member FINRA & SIPC.
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